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179 Cagney Rd, Laguna

'Yengo Yango' - One of a Kind!
Nestled on a grassy plateau in an elevated position, this gorgeous stone &
timber-constructed retreat reflects the romance of an Australiana bushhouse to a tee! Surrounded by stunning bushland and abundant wildlife
with amazing rock escarpments, intriguing bushwalks and most of all,
absolute total peace and quiet! The 17.24-hectare (approx. 42 acre) property
offers a unique lifestyle in an area that is easily accessible from Sydney, the
Central Coast and Newcastle. Situated in the historic Wollombi Valley, the
area is full of history dating back to the early 1800's.
The character filled retreat comprises open plan living spaces, a quaint
country-style kitchen, and 3 bedrooms each with a unique style and scenic
view. Full of character throughout, the features of the retreat are endless. A
stunning, sandstone fireplace is centrally located within the open plan living
area, ideal for the winter months, creating a place of warmth to gather with
family and friends. Lovely stained-glass windows are another prominent
feature throughout. A mix of hardwood timber & slate tile flooring
compliment the extraordinary hand-made construction.
The huge master bedroom features a living space with beautiful sandstone
walls and a modern country ensuite with bath & shower. Reverse cycle air
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'round room' with unique timber and stone features.
A large, outdoor, undercover verandah takes advantage of the property's
aspect, looking down into the valley and across to the natural bush land
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